From the Director’s Desk:
With 2019 coming to a close and the new year ahead, we look back at another tremendous year of great participation in our programs and support from our local businesses and organizations.
The Brooklyn Parks & Recreation Department, with outstanding cooperation from school officials, was able to expand our Before and After School Recreation Programs, utilizing 3 rooms at the school, and expanding the capacity of participant to 60 for our After School Recreation. We are excited to provide this service to parents and our expansion of the program transitioned nicely.

We are looking forward to our Summer Teen Camp transitioning to its new home, returning to the Brooklyn School this summer. With more resources and outside areas to use, I feel like this camp program will continue to grow. The summer bus trips for this program are awesome and we will keep all participants busy during the day. See more info about Summer Day Camp & TEEN Camp in this brochure and look for registration packets with trip/activity calendars in March. I want to take this time to thank our Recreation Commission members, who are hard at work improving our signage for all our parks and for all their volunteer hours at our special events and programs.

Finally, thank you to all the Brooklyn businesses and citizens that donate to our programs. The Parks & Recreation Department was able to provide a beautiful Christmas for over 150 children in Brooklyn. We could not do it without your support! Have a happy and safe 2020!

Sincerely,

Bucky Lohbusch
Brooklyn Parks & Recreation Director

Look for our Fall/Winter brochure arriving in your mailbox this August. All our programs, trips and events will be listed including Before & After School Recreation and Special Events details! We are always looking for new and exciting ideas to share with our participants. If you have an idea or skill you would like to share with us, contact our office!

LIKE US on Facebook at Town of Brooklyn Parks & Recreation!
Life is full of choices.

Shouldn’t you be able to choose your bank?

Let’s face it, switching banks can be a hassle. But if you have to go through the process, it should be with a local bank you know and trust.

As your hometown bank, Jewett City Savings Bank is here for you with a full range of products and services and neighbors who care about you and your community.

Considering making a switch to a bank of your choosing?

To make switching a little easier, you’ll receive your first order of standard checks free of charge when you bring us the unused checks from your account at your former bank.

To learn more, stop by one of our locations, visit JCSBank.com or call 860.376.4444.
FAIRY GARDENS CLASS WITH SUE
WHERE: Brooklyn Elementary School, former third grade wing.
WHEN: March 16 – Monday
TIME: 6:30 - 8:00pm
FEE: $25.00 per person including all materials
Brighten up a special spot in your house or office with an indoor “fairy garden”! Supplies provided will include rocks, soil, moss, gems and other items needed to create a garden. Participants are welcome to bring other small items that they would like to incorporate into the gardenscape. A fun and creative way to add a little preview of spring during the long month of March!

SPRING/SUMMER WREATH CLASS WITH KAREN BUTERA
WHERE: Brooklyn Community Center, Tiffany St.
WHEN: Tuesday, April 21.
TIME: Class begins at 6:30pm, will run for 1 – 1½ hrs.
FEE: $15 includes all materials.
Make a DIY Spring/Summer wreath for your front door or inside wall. We will be decorating a wreath using fabric, flowers and ribbons. We will also be adding other embellishments such as birds, butterflies or other items, based on the instructor’s choice of material.

STAYING FIT WITH NATE DUVAL
WHERE: Brooklyn Elementary School gym.
WHEN: Mondays & Wednesdays
TIME: 5:00 - 6:00pm
FEE: $65.00 per session.
Instructor: Nate Duval
Session 4 & Session 5 dates to be announced. Session 3 is ongoing and ends in mid/late February.
Winter and Spring sessions are subject to adjustments, based on “snow days”.
Check our website or call the office in February for Session 4 startup date. Tentatively to start early March.
This fitness class will incorporate cardio, balance, stretching, core work, weights, resistance bands and various exercises in between. Come meet Nate and keep all those new year’s resolutions! If you are new to our fitness classes, this is a perfect time to start! If you are looking to stay in shape and keep active this is a good fit too. Sessions run until the end of the school year.

NATE’S SUMMER FITNESS
Instructor: Nate Duval
No reason to miss out all summer in Nate’s popular fitness classes! Join him for this outdoor, total body fitness class that will incorporate cardio, balance, stretching, postural exercises and functional movements using equipment such as medicine balls, battle ropes, resistance bands, kettlebells, and more! Takes place at Michael Dragon Complex at Prince Hill Park (behind the basketball courts). More details to come later this spring. Check our website or follow us on Facebook for updates and complete description this spring.

SPRING RUNNING CLUB 2020
WHERE: Michael Dragon Complex at Prince Hill Fields
WHEN: March 25 - May 20 (rain make up May 23rd)
TIME: Wednesdays - 6:00pm
Saturdays - 8:30am
FEE: $40 per participant/ $20 one day a week
Instructor: Christina Vogt
This program is open to men and women 18 and over
Throughout the spring we will meet twice a week for a variety of running workouts! Challenge yourself and try new workouts! Intervals, hills, trail runs, timed runs and more! All workouts are described as a guide. Your pace is up to you! All fitness levels are welcome. Run a new distance or improve your time!

SUNRISE FITNESS 2020
WHERE: Michael Dragon Complex at Prince Hill Fields
WHEN: Mondays and Wednesdays
June 22 - August 12
TIME: 6:00am - 7:00am
FEE: $80 (drop in $7 per session)
Any make up due to inclement weather will be held Friday 6am.
Instructor: Christina Vogt
Enjoy the beautiful summer mornings with a 60-minute total body workout outside! This program is open to adults of all fitness levels. Please bring a water bottle and a mat or towel.
Thinking about buying or building a home in Windham County?

Fixed & Adjustable Rate Mortgages • Bi-weekly, Construction, VA, CHFA, USDA RD & many more

Apply online @ pbolc.com, or contact Linda today.

Linda Brule
Personal Banking Account Executive
cell: 860-428-7837 • 1-800-377-4424 x3036
lbrule@putnambank.com • NMLS: 759524

Subject to credit approval. Bank NMLS: 493637.
SUMMER BOOT CAMP 2020

WHERE: Michael Dragon Complex at Prince Hill Fields
WHEN: Monday and Wednesdays
   July 6 – August 12
TIME: 8:30 - 9:30am
FEE: $60 (drop in $7 per session)
Instructor: Christina Vogt

Join Christina at the park for SUMMER BOOT CAMP! Enjoy this great outdoor workout for Adults. Class will meet Monday and Wednesday mornings for 60 minutes! We will hit every muscle group! Workout early and enjoy the rest of the day! Bring a mat or towel and water bottle. All other equipment provided.

PLYO AT THE PARK 2020

WHERE: Michael Dragon Complex at Prince Hill Fields
WHEN: Sundays - May 10 - June 28
TIME: 8:00am-9:00am
FEE: $40 (drop in $7 per session)
Instructor: Christina Vogt

Challenge yourself with a combination of Plyometric movements with moments of active rest. Kick off your week with a great outdoor workout!

CROSS-TRAIN FIX IS BACK FOR THE SPRING!

WHERE: Michael Dragon Complex at Prince Hill Fields
WHEN: Monday and Wednesdays
   April 6 - May 27
TIME: 5:45 - 6:30AM
FEE: $75 (drop in $7 per session)
Instructor: Christina Vogt

4-person minimum-18 maximum. Mix up your workouts with cross training! Enjoy the awesome Spring morning weather as we complete a variety of workout styles including trail running, track work, strength training, core and HIIT!

Many of our programs have registration deadlines or deadlines to order equipment in time for participation. Youth Programs such as Summer Slam, may have two deadlines; one to receive a t-shirt or other item and one you must meet in order to participate. When registering, please check our webpage for deadline info, or check the registration form for this information. Many classes/programs also have minimum numbers needed to run and some have max numbers also. Register early, so you meet all deadlines. Forms are online or at our office. You can also call to have a program form mailed to you.

NO TRIP registration forms will be mailed. New policy for Trips – ALL registrations take place in person at our office only.

BEGINNER’S ONLY SUPER SERIES 2020

WHERE: Michael Dragon Complex at Prince Hill Fields
WHEN: Wednesdays - April 8 – May 13
   (May 20th Rain date)
TIME: 5:00 - 5:45 pm
FEE: $35 - *NO DROP INS*
Instructor: Christina Vogt

4-person minimum/14-person maximum. Beginners are encouraged to complete the entire series. This workout will be for Beginner’s only!

Find time for you and get it done! Like a Boss! Each class we will walk the track and trails!
Along the way, we will stop to complete some fun and effective exercises. Learn all the moves you can complete without equipment! Leave this session with the knowledge to continue workouts on your own!
Registration information for the 2019-20 Before & After School Recreation Programs only (Information about the 2020-2021 school year will be included in the Fall/Winter Brochure or online starting in July)

Please call the office to check for program availability. When we reach our maximums, we will begin a waiting list.

Registration takes place at the Recreation Office. Forms are available online at www.brooklyncouncil.org.

NO CHILD WILL BE ALLOWED INTO ANY PROGRAM WITHOUT THE PROPER REGISTRATION FORMS AND FEES RECEIVED BY OUR DEPARTMENT.

Online forms may be printed and returned to office, complete with payments. There are maximum numbers accepted into programs. Before & After School programs will be held at the Elementary School, in the 3rd grade wing. Fees for all programs are collected one week in advance or new this year; you can pay on a monthly payment schedule. See forms for both options with due dates and fee schedule. Full payment is due for all programs regardless of how many days are attended. PLEASE Note: Third child rate fees are available for Before/After or Combo registration. Fee for third child (and additional children) will be one half the weekly rate posted on the payment sheet given to you at time of registration. (Lower fee used for half rate)

Before School (Elementary) Recreation Program:
Open to children K-6th. The cost for this program is $35.00 per week, regardless of number of days attended. ($140.00 for the “monthly” pay option) Program opens at 7:15am. Children are dismissed to their classrooms at the appropriate time. Please note: there is no program available on days with delayed openings or cancellations because of inclement weather or other school related issues.

After School Recreation Program:
Program is open to children K-6th. The cost is $55.00 per week, regardless of how many days attended. ($220.00 for the “monthly” pay option) This full-time registration will provide entire school year coverage, for any day school is scheduled, as long as payments are met. Hours for this program are from school dismissal until 6:00pm. In case of early dismissals because of inclement weather, program will be open for one hour after dismissal, only if school officials allow building usage. Your weekly/monthly fee also includes early dismissals planned on the school calendar, such as teacher conferences, until 6:00pm.

Before & After School Combination Registration:
Students participating in both programs can register with a combination registration and save time and money. This is open to K-6th grade students. Cost of both programs is $70.00 per week. ($280.00 for the “monthly pay option) Your weekly/monthly fee also includes early dismissals planned on the school calendar, such as teacher conferences, until 6:00pm.

April Vacation Activities Program:
The Parks & Recreation Department will be offering Vacation Activities Week during April Vacation. Fee including trips is $175.00, due at registration. Partial week option available for $50.00 per day, see registration forms for details. Forms will be available in March at our office, by phone request or online.

Program will be held at the Brooklyn Elementary School, in the former third grade wing where our Before & After School Recreation Rooms are located.

WHEN: Monday – Friday April 13-17.
TIME: 8:00AM - 4:00PM.

This program is open to students in K-6th grade.
All additional info including list of trips will be included on the registration forms. Lunch is not included in this pricing, unless mentioned on the registration form for a specific date/trip.
Baton Twirling Class

WHERE: Brooklyn Elementary School cafeteria.
WHEN: Monday and Tuesday’s nights
March 16, 17, 23, 24, 30 & 31
TIME: 5:00-6:00pm.
FEE: $20.00 per child.

Join us this spring for our Baton Twirling Class and help bring back a classic activity from so many parent’s and grandparent’s childhood! Open to children ages 5-12. Please register by March 4th, if you would like us to order a baton for your child’s use in class and the parade. Orders must be placed in advance to be available by class start. Basic moves and proper handling will be covered. When registering please measure your child’s arm from shoulder to wrist and include on the registration form. Participants conclude the program with an opportunity to march in the Brooklyn Memorial Day parade to show off their new skills! Instructor will accompany participants on parade route.

March Mania Basketball Clinic

WHERE: Brooklyn Middle School gym
WHEN: Monday – Wednesday
March 9 – 11
TIME: 6:00 pm - 7:00pm
FEE: $35.00
INSTRUCTOR: Bucky Lohbusch

This clinic will be open to boys & girls ages 8-12. We will cover shooting, dribbling, passing and more. Scrimmages and drills will be utilized to learn new skills and to develop a better understanding of the game. Bucky Lohbusch will present this clinic.

Loopy Bunnies and Feathery Chicks!

WHERE: Brooklyn Elementary School.
(Our Before & After School Rec Rooms in the former 3rd grade wing.)
WHEN: April 6 - Monday
TIME: 6:15 - 7:15pm
FEE: $20.00 per child includes all materials

After School Rec members can stay and go straight to this class! Separate registration and fees required. All others will be dropped off at the former third grade wing, in the back of the elementary school where our Before/After School Rec program meets.

Join Sue Martin this spring for a new and fun crafts class making bunnies and chicks! Learn how to make a cute and cuddly bunny and chick for decoration or playtime.

Karen’s Youth Craft Classes: Chocolate Making Class!

WHERE: Brooklyn Community Center on Tiffany St.
WHEN: Saturday, April 25
TIME: 10:30am - noon
FEE: $15.00 per child

Come out and join us for this yummy springtime class! We will be making three slices of chocolate pizza, with pretzel crust and M&M’s, Mini Marshmallows and other candies for your personal toppings. While the pizza hardens, we will be dipping cookies and pretzels and adding sprinkles to finish them off. We will bag all the items and tie them up with a bow, when finished.

Summer Slam Basketball Clinic

WHERE: Brooklyn Middle School gym (A/C)
WHEN: July 13 – 17
Monday - Friday
TIME: 8:00am-12:00pm
(Friday’s program will conclude at 12:30pm & includes awards and pizza lunch.)
FEE: $100.00.

Limited to first 40 registered. Ask about special pricing for full time/6 week Day Camp participants. Separate registration and fees apply. Your camper can attend both programs! Open to all students ages 8-13. Bucky Lohbusch and his staff will present this program which will include Proper Stretching, Ball Handling, Shooting Warm-ups, Skill Stations, Shooting Contests and Scrimmages. Fee will include T-shirt, basketball and Friday’s lunch. Sneakers must be worn.
BUNNY BREAKFAST & EGG HUNT
BUNNY BREAKFAST: Saturday, April 11
Breakfast will be served from 8:30 - 10:00am.
Held at the Brooklyn Middle School.
Join us for our annual Bunny Breakfast presented by Brooklyn Recreation and the Danielson Lions Club. Tickets available in advance at The Brooklyn Parks & Recreation Office or as space permits, at the door. Tickets are $5.00 per person, $20.00 for a family of 5. Activities will include face painting, family friendly entertainment, and a visit from the guest of honor, the Bunny!

EGG HUNT: Our annual Egg Hunt will take place outdoors at the middle school, weather permitting at 10:15am, immediately following the breakfast and indoor activities. Egg hunt is open to all Brooklyn children age 10 and under. Egg hunt is free of charge, bring your basket and plan on joining us. Egg hunt is for Brooklyn Residents only; breakfast is open to everyone with ticket.

Please note: some indoor activities require purchase of a breakfast ticket to participate. No ticket is required to participate in the Egg Hunt.

Like US on Facebook at Town of Brooklyn Parks & Recreation!

Healthy Body + Healthy Mind =

We Make a Difference!

People are healthier and live longer with regular exercise and interaction with others. That’s why we make a difference at Creamery Brook with our daily community exercises, a well-equipped exercise room, and plenty of activities to keep our residents healthy and happy.

To learn more about our assisted or independent lifestyle options, amazing amenities and maintenance - free living call us today at 860-779-8700 for a tour or information.

BROOKLYN’S FAMILY FUN DAY!
Monday, May 25
Begins after the parade, ends at 2 pm
Held at the Brooklyn Fairgrounds
Plan on joining your friends and neighbors at the annual Family Fun Day following the Memorial Day Parade on Monday May 25th. This event, for Brooklyn residents, is held at the Brooklyn Fairgrounds and has quickly become an annual springtime favorite. Complimentary food, family entertainment, informational booths and more are included in this Memorial Day event. The Memorial Day Parade will start off our day, as they march down Route 169. Look for our Brooklyn Baton Twirlers among the marchers!

After ceremonies end following the parade, meet your fellow Brooklyn residents and parade marchers at the Family Fun Day area. Food tickets will be handed out as you enter. Our volunteers will be grilling up lunch for our attendees, dishing out ice cream and working the booths all afternoon. Event begins after the parade, at approximately 10:00am and will end at 2:00pm. In the past, we have had the Amber Alert booth, the State Police with demonstrations of safety equipment, magic show and more. Food begins at 11:00am. Look for ads and more info online, for time schedule for event’s activities.

Spend some of your Memorial Day weekend visiting with friends old and new at our Town’s Family Fun Day event!

Like US on Facebook at Town of Brooklyn Parks & Recreation!

Sorel’s Auto Sales
88 Hartford Road
Brooklyn, CT 06234
“Quality without Compromise”
100% Financing Available
On our late model, low mileage, pre-owned vehicles
Henry G Sorel - Sales
Business # 860-774-4514
Fax# 860-774-8508
“See Us For The Best Deal”
BROOKLYN PARKS & RECREATION
SUMMER DAY CAMP & TEEN CAMP

Two camps – at one location!
Camps will be held at the Brooklyn School location.
**Summer Day Camp:** open to students entering grade K through entering 5th grade.
**TEEN Camp** is open to students entering 6th grade - entering 8th grade.

K-5th will have age appropriate activities and trips and 6th – 8th will have separate trips and activities based on their age also.
(Each age bracket, as mentioned above, will have separate trip fee schedules, which will be included on your registration packet)
All ages will be able to participate in many of our in-house activities or special guests! Examples from past years would be Campardy, Wacky Olympics and Mini-Golf!

CAMP DETAILS FOR BOTH CAMPS:
**DATES:** June 29 - August 7
No camp on July 3rd. (July 4th observed)
**PROGRAM TIMES:** 9:00am-4:00pm
Additional time for drop off: 8:00am-9:00am
Additional time for pick up: 4:00pm-5:00pm

There is no additional charge for early drop off or late pickup, as listed above. Camp is held at the Brooklyn Elementary School.

3rd child rate/Brooklyn residents only: Equals 1/2 of the camp fee for weeks chosen.

Camp has 6 one-week sessions. Sign up for all six weeks and save!

**EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION:** March 16th - May 14th
FEE: $105.00 per week.
Or sign up for all six weeks for $530.00!

**LATE REGISTRATION:** May 18th - June 11th
FEE: $135.00 per week or all six weeks for $680.00

**NON-RESIDENTS REGISTRATION:** May 1st - June 11th
FEE: $145.00 per week or six weeks for $830.00.

Trip/Activity costs are NOT included in the camp fees.
Registration packets will be available March 16th and will include the trip/activity calendar for each age bracket – K-5th & 6th – 8th.

**IMPORTANT REGISTRATION INFO FOR THESE CAMP PROGRAMS:**

**Trip/activity costs** must be paid in full at time of registration for all above options.

**Early Bird Registration** includes a FREE camper t-shirt.
Payment in full of all camp fees are due by May 14th, in order to receive free shirt and discounted price.

**Late Registration and NON-residents** must pay the trip cost at time of registration and have all camp fees paid in full by June 11th.

No Early Bird pricing for non-residents

Brooklyn Parks & Recreation maintains a no refund policy.

**No registrations for camp program will be accepted after June 11th or before** if maximum numbers have been reached. Registration forms can be obtained by calling the office, online or at the Recreation office.

No child will be considered registered until both registration forms and payments are received at the Recreation office.

Special night registration will be held on May 14th from 6:00pm-8:00pm. Saturday registration will be held on June 6th, from 9:00am-noon. **DEADLINE IS JUNE 11th!**
BRONX ZOO IN MAY!
WHERE: Bronx Zoo, New York, NY
WHEN: Saturday, May 16, 2020
TIME: Departs Brooklyn Middle School at 7:00am.
       Departs Bronx Zoo at 4:30 pm.
FEE: $45.00 per person for motor coach transportation. (driver gratuity is included)

Check out all the delights of one of the world's best zoos at the Bronx Zoo in New York. We will travel by motor coach for this trip. We provide the transportation; you purchase your own tickets at the gate or in advance. Check out all the info about zoo including ticket prices and packages at: www.bronxzoo.com

BOSTON FLOWER & GARDEN SHOW
WHERE: Boston, MA
WHEN: Saturday, March 14, 2020
TIME: Departs Brooklyn Middle School at 9:00am
       Departs Boston Seaport World Trade Center/Flower Show at 5:00pm.
FEE: $50.00 per person for motor coach transportation and your group discount ticket into the show. (driver gratuity is included)
OR: $35.00 for bus transportation only to visit Boston/Quincy Market on your own.

Join us for a trip to the Flower & Garden Show in Boston. Spend some time exploring the garden designs, checking out the Garden Marketplaces, attending cooking demos and hourly lectures on landscaping, edible gardening and more. You can spend a day at the show, have lunch in the seaport area or take a walk to Quincy Market. Tickets are held at the office and are handed out on the bus at departure time. We do not mail the tickets to you.

We will also offer a second drop off at Quincy Market in the morning, however, all participants will be picked up at the Flower Show location only. Please plan your day accordingly.

BOSTON RED SOX
WHERE: Fenway Park, Boston, MA
WHEN: Saturday, June 6, 2020
FEE: $105.00 per person, including motor coach transportation and admission into game. (driver gratuity is included)

Don't miss out on this opportunity to see the Boston Red Sox at Fenway Park! Maximum 5 tickets per reservation. Additional tickets must be reserved by separate parties with separate forms.

Red Sox vs the Milwaukee Brewers on Saturday, June 6th. Game time is 7:15pm. Seats are in Section 20, Grandstand. Departure is 4:15pm from Brooklyn School parking lot and we leave Boston immediately after the game. Game times are subject to change by league

BUS TRIP POLICIES:
PLEASE NOTE NEW POLICY: Registration will be accepted in person only. NO phone registrations will be taken for any trip listed here. ALL registrations must be paid at time of registration. Limited seating is available for all trips, please register early.

All behavior while on the bus or on our trips must be respectful and appropriate at all times. No behavior will be considered acceptable that puts your safety or the safety & comfort of our other trip participants at risk. Bus polices, per the bus company, will be available at time of registration.

We request that all trip participants be old enough to sit in a bus seat, unrestrained, on any of the trips we offer. Motor coach busing does not provide for car seats or booster seats. Although many of our trips are family friendly, for the comfort of the other passengers, and for the safety of your children, all children attending a trip should be able to stay seated throughout the trip. No child may sit in their parent’s lap or walk the aisle while the bus is moving. All children registered to go on a bus trip will need to purchase a seat/ticket. Thank you for helping our department to continue to make our trips a safe and enjoyable experience for all.
Enjoy a day at one of BROOKLYN’S PARKS

**Michael Dragon Complex at Prince Hill Park** – Located on Prince Hill Rd, this park offers two lighted basketball courts, softball field, soccer fields, walking track, hiking trails, NEW playscape and picnic tables. Concession stand and bathrooms open during special events and sports events.

**South Street Park** – This Park has a basketball court and playscape with picnic tables for everyone’s enjoyment. This park is located at the corner of South St and South Main St.

**Maury Bowen Complex at Riverside Park** – Located off Greenway Drive/Day Street, this newest addition to the town’s parks offers a canoe launch, passive walking areas and a volleyball court. The baseball and t-ball fields are complete with dug outs, scoreboards and more. A Park Pavilion overlooking the river is available at this location.

**Tennis Courts and Hiking Trails at the Donald Francis Recreation Area** – Our lighted tennis courts are located at the corner of Prince Hill Rd and Rt 6. Hiking Trails entrances are located at this area as well as our Eagle Scout project – the Donald Francis Bridge.

**Davis Forest & Disc Golf Course** – This wooded area is located at the end of Salmon Drive off South Street. Enjoy a walk on the trails which wind through many acres of forested areas. Try out our wooded 18-hole Disc Golf course located at this park. A great opportunity to keep active as a family while still enjoying the quiet and scenic areas of Davis Forest.

**Rzepa & Gladue Baseball Field and the Chris Guari Softball Field** - Located behind 59 South Main St. This facility is utilized by Brooklyn Little League.

**BROOKLYN PARKS & RECREATION DOES NOT HANDLE ANY LEAGUE REGISTRATIONS.**

The BROOKLYN YOUTH SOCCER LEAGUE

Provides recreational soccer for kids age 4-18 years old. Discounted early-bird registration for spring 2020 soccer will open Jan 1. One in-person registration date will also be held in early March 2020. Check local publications for specific dates or go to http://brooklyn.cjsalive.org/home.php. John Newson, President.

**KILLINGLY YOUTH WRESTLING**

was established in 1989. The objective of this club is to inspire and bring the youth in our community closer together through a common interest in sportsmanship, fair play, and fellowship. KYW is open to all children from surrounding areas, from age 4 and up. Practices are held from December through February at the Killingly Public Schools Central Office Building on Westfield Ave in Danielson. For more information: go online, email them at killinglyyouthwrestling@yahoo.com, or follow them on Facebook.

**KILLINGLY-BROOKLYN MIDGET FOOTBALL**

kbmidgetfootball@gmail.com - Football contact
kbmfcheerdirector01@gmail.com - Cheer contact

Like them on Facebook for more updates and info at KBMF - Killingly Brooklyn Midget Football.

**GEORGE’S GALLEY**

We Treat You Like Family

Breakfast All Day
Dinner Specials Everyday

Mon-Wed & Sat 5am-2:30pm
Thurs & Fri 5am-7pm
Closed - Sunday

55 Main Street, Danielson, CT
860-774-7111
www.georgesgalley.com
General Information

HOW CAN YOU HELP?
The Brooklyn Parks & Recreation Commission and Department’s Beautification Fund was created for the improvement, development and maintenance of the department and its facilities. These funds may help to improve an area of a park, provide equipment needed to maintain facilities or programming or allow us to further develop our programs. Donations can be made at any time, checks made payable to Brooklyn Parks & Recreation, Beautification Fund, P.O. Box 356, Brooklyn, CT 06234.

The Parks & Recreation Department offers camperships to Brooklyn children whose families are in need of financial assistance. We believe that all children should have the opportunity to experience the fun that summer day camp offers while interacting with their school mates. Through local donations, we are able to help many families give this opportunity to their children. In memory of Jim Boyle, we have renamed this campership program. Jim strongly believed that every child is important and we all need to become involved in shaping a good community. You can help by making a donation to the Jim Boyle Campership Fund. (Checks should be made payable to Brooklyn Parks & Recreation)

The Toys for Giving Toy Drive has been a local tradition for many years. Every holiday season, toys and other suitable gifts along with cash donations are collected from local businesses and residents to benefit Brooklyn children. We accept donations throughout the year.

And at any time of the year, and for any of our programs, parks or events, donations can be made to fit your interest and lifestyle. Money or donations in memory of someone can be made to honor an interest that your loved one was passionate about. Bequests have also been made to the Department and can be for any of the funds listed above or for a specific program or park. Our youth programs have been the very appreciative recipients of this type of donation in the past. When making a monetary donation, please note which fund you are assisting.

REGISTRATION AND CREDIT POLICY:
Registration takes place at the Recreation Office unless noted otherwise. Our office maintains a NO REFUND POLICY. Refunds are given for canceled programs due to lack of enrollment. Credits or make up dates are given for canceled classes & trips due to inclement weather, based on the discretion of the instructor or director. Credit is also given for documented medical reasons. An administration fee of $10.00 per registration will be deducted from all refunds. Refunds or credit are NOT given for unattended classes. Programs, trips or events are subject to change due to unforeseen circumstances or changes in pricing beyond our control.

The Parks & Recreation Dept reserves the right to close off registration when maximum numbers have been reached for programs or to cancel a program due to low enrollment.

PHOTO POLICY:
Photos may be taken at any event or program and become the property of the Parks & Recreation Department and may be used for promotional purposes. If you would prefer not to have your photo taken/used please inform us at the time of registration.

We do our best to ensure the accuracy of the information in this brochure. We reserve the right to change or adjust information in this brochure, regarding its programs, dates, fees etc. We apologize for any inconvenience it may cause.

Brooklyn VETERINARY HOSPITAL
150 Hartford Road, P.O. Box 285
Route 6, Brooklyn, CT
www.brooklynvethospital.com
860-779-0608 • Fax 860-779-7444

Dr. Geoffrey J. Westfall, graduate of Cornell University, is the practice owner
Dr. Robert S. Madenjian, graduate of Kansas State Veterinary School
Dr. Dawn Tauro-Miller, graduate of Tufts University School of Medicine

We understand the special role your pet plays in your family and are dedicated to becoming your partner in your pet’s health care. We treat your pet as we would our own. Our goal is to practice the highest quality medicine and surgery with compassion and an emphasis on client education. Our entire health care team is committed to providing personal attention to the unique concerns of each individual pet owner.

Visit our web page to become more acquainted with our facility.

Mon. & Wed. 7:30 AM - 7:00 PM • Tues. & Thurs. 7:30 AM - 6:00 PM
Fri. 7:30 AM - 5:30 PM • Sat. 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Closed Sunday

We ALWAYS welcome new patients.
Please feel free to call for information, or for an appointment.
www.brooklynvethospital.com • Email: info@brooklynvethospital.com

Visit us on Facebook

www.thechronicle.com